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Salem Youths on Way to 'Homes' in Europe Jury AccM
In 1953 Congress passed a bill,

now Public Law 587, setting up
machinery for termination of the
Klamath Indian reservation. The
Klamaths are among the richest
of the Indian tribes, their large
reservation containing one of the

- biggest stands of pine timber in
the country. Some members have
been desirous of dissolving the
tribe and distributing its assets to
members, but there has been
harp division of opinion within

the tribe, however, over proce-
dures. PL 587 set up a proEram

ieoDiinig Corovkft'sRAoiniey" dJVa .', t "7

Steel Strike Talk
Scheduled TodayLi

Ex-Sale-
m Man

Indicted in
a

Eugene Probe
(Picture a Pag t. Bee. 1

EUGENE (AP) - Tha Lane
County grand jury Wednesday
arriKnl utfnriiv Fnwcl I .nn '

7ucen ot receiving stolen money

Labor, Management Agree to Meet
7 t --y ?

WASHINGTON UB The new
fare-t-fa- meetiag a( labor and
management la the nationwide
steel strike was set Wednesday
(or 4 p.m., EOT, Tharsday la
Pittsburgh.

This was an Banners' laic Wed-
nesday by Joseph F. Fianegaa,
(he chief gaverameal mediator,
after aioralag and afternawa
meetings keld ia hts atfice with
representatives ( maaagemeat.

"Both sides have expressed lh
willingness Is ( farther," Fla- -
aenaa told reporters. He said that
while aa atker )olt meeting be- -

yont Thursday's had beea agreed
aa, he hoped athera waald follow,

Flaaegaa, director at the Fed- -

and ot larceny by bailee. t--
Ltmdexrn, wlio wns in tha'

courthouse whet, the indictments
were returned, at once waived the
waiting period and pleaded Inno-
cent to both charges. He was freed
on $1,000 bond. t

(Lundeen is a former Salem
resident. Until moving to Eugene-- a

few years ago, Lundeen had,
been an attorney la the Statej
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Both Republican and Demo- -

BREMERHAVEN, Germany Salem, Ore, high school students Bob Trclstad and Gary Zwicker pro-

vide aa appropriate ship board frame for Dottye Jones, also ef Salem, ai their way t "homes" in
Europe. Trelstad Will spend his summer with the Andersons In Bod, Norway, Dottye with the
Kilandera In Goteborg, Sweden, and Gary with the Dohmeyer family ia Hamburg, Germany. All
are on American Field Service Scholarships to Europe. East Oregon Battered

By Hail, Flash FloodsHouse Slices Foreign Aid
Allocation to $3.6 Billion

im q

Die iii Gas
Giamber
Supreme Court
Rejects Appeal
Of Murderer
George F. Sack, Portland apart-

ment house owner whose first
two wives met violent deaths,
Wednesday lost an appeal to c

the gas chamber for slaying
the third.

The Stale Supreme Court af
firmed Sack's conviction for the
asphyxiation murder of Goldie
Goodrich Sack, 55, In Portland
Feb. 16. lflM. He was freed
years ago by an insanity plea of
murdering his sejond wife. His
first wife died in a Chicago apart-
ment house fire in the 1920s.

Two Items in Appeal
Sack, who has been in Rocky

Butte jail in Portland pending
the high court's decision, had
b.,sed his appeal primarily on
the trial court's denial of a direct
ed verdict and on charges that
his case was prejudiced by news
piper articles.

The state had contended Sack
killed his wife of two years be-
cause he feared she would get a
divorce and claim part of his
$125,000 in property. Its key
witness said he saw a man dump
something into the bushes where
Mrs. Sack's body was found.
Suspicious, he took down the lic-
ense number on the car. It
turned out to be Sack's.

Much Evidence
In the unanimous opinion writ-

ten by justice James T. Brand.
jtlie court said there was 'much
evidence from which the jurv
might find that Karlr tinH mm.
mi Med the crime. "A long and
exhaustive examination of the
testimony . . . compels the con
clusion that the trial court did
not err in denying the motion for
a directed verdict," it said.

The court, in answer to the
defendant's plea that his case
htd been prejudiced by newspa
per stories, noted the trial did
not begin until almost seven
months after Sack's arrest, and
that a motion for change of
venue had been withdrawn.

"The jury was warranted under
tl.e evidence in finding him guil-
ty of deliberate and premeditat-
ed murder," the court concluded.

Sack now awaits return to
Multnomah County court for fix-
ing of a new execution date. It
was possible it might be the same
Sept. 21 date set for execution
ol James Norman Jensen, Med-for- d

slayer, whom he will join
in the State Penitentiary's death
r?w.

(Add. Supreme Court newt en
page 5, sec. I).

Invader Bear
Killed in Yard

VANCOUVER, B.C. "H- -A d

black bear was shot hv a

rLT".V" Wedndy

By TBE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Justice Department here. At that
time he was active in local vet
erans' affairs.)

This was the grand jury, that',
had been called to consider
charges that money had beea
embetxled from a state prisoner,
Moses Moody, and that a previous
grand jury bad been drawn im-
properly.
Related to Maady

The jury matter was not men-- ,.

tioned by this grand jury, but tha
two Indictments related to tha
Moody case.

Lundeen was accused of taking
$1,312.71 belonging to Moody.
Moody said it was money due him
from a civil suit. Lundeen also
was accused of receiving money'
stolen from the Amazon market- -
for which robbery Moody went ta
prison.

Dist. Atty. Eugene Venn earlier
had accused Circuit Judge Frank

A violent summer storm swept
night, flattening crops with bail,
out three highways, and killing aWASHINGTON urv The House voted U.bOO.OOO.OOO for foreign aid

Wednesday, less than 75 per cent ol what President Eisenhower
wanted to keep the mutual security program going for the next 12

months.

The storm area extended from Klamath Falls northeast through
the Baker area to the Idaho line.

Robert Tally, 28, an Oregon State College pharmacy student from

The appropriations bill was passed on a roll call vote of
and sent to the Senate, where a new attempt will be made to increase

North Powder, was the man;
killed. He was working in thc T 1 1 "k
summer as a lineman for thejlrlqlin IvlirAt
California-Pacifi- c Power Co. when lUallU 1U CI

cratic leaders in the House arelHoovw ,rvM, blun, notice-
-

hi!
B. Reid of being involved in tha
Moody affair and In what ke said

as Improper selection of tha
earlier grand jury, which was ta
have looked into tha matter.
New Craaat Jnry ..- -

Tha judge denied It, and moved
that the old grand jury be dis-
missed so that this one could take
up tne mailer speeauy. me pres
ent grand jury then was drawn up
in a courtroom over which Circuit '

for distribution by requiring the
secretary of the interior, after the
appraisal of tribal property is
made to "give each adult mem-
ber of the tribe ... an oppor-
tunity to elect ... to withdrew
from the tribe and have his inter-
ests in tribal property converted
into money and paid to him." The
management specialists appointed
were Tom Waters of Klamath
Falls, J. E. Flavel of Lakeview
and W. L. Phillips, Sr. of Salem.
Phillips resigned several months
ago to head the campaign of
Douglas McKay for the Senate.

As the specialists got into the
Klamath problem they became
aware that to carry out the law
as it was written would be a
catastrophe. For the Indians to
get their individual shares all at
once would probably result in the
early impoverishment of those
who made that
(Continued aa editorial page 4.)

Strikers Use

Blackjacks

In Oklahoma
OKLAHOMA CITY (Striki-

ng members of the Teamsters
Union replaced threats with
blackjacks Wednesday as they
sought to halt what their leaders
called "strike breaking tactics"
by Oklshoma City transfer and
storage firms.

Police said a driver for a firm
not among the 11 strike-boun-

companies was attacked and
slugged with a blackjack. Officers
said Tom Gibson, s driver for
Beekins Van and Storage Co., was
hit when he attempted to unload
furniture at a city apartment.

Five other moving operations
drew police guards in an effort
to head-of- f further violence.

Attorneys for Bekins filed suit
In District court seeking an in-

junction to halt picketing by

1 nmncn ai its wsrennuse.
Bekins said its employes are

not affiliated with ths Teamsters
and are not a party to the labor
dispute. ,

A Pauls Valley truck - driver,
Charles Oden .said he was threat-
ened by a group of men as he was
starting to load furniture at a
residence yesterday. Oden drives
for the Lucille Collier Mayflower
Trucking Company in Pauls Va-
lley. Oklahoma city police and
nignway patrolmen escorted the
truck out of the city.

Lad Returns
Home, Wide
Search Halts

Salem police mobilised late
Wednesday evening for a mass
search for a missing
boy, hut called the whole thing
off 45 minutes later when the lad
was observed trying to sneak
home.

Tolice said Johnny Rogers, 1.145

Cross St., was reported missing
shortly after 11 p.m. Missing with
the boy was a swimming suit, o-
fficers were told.

A preliminary search failed lo
turn up the boy and the search
was enlarged. Seven police cars
began to scour the area near the
lad's home.

The hunt ended about 11:45 p.m.
when the family reported the
boy's return. He had been play-
ing with neighborhood children,
police learned.

Police said they turned out for
similar hunt for Johnny Rogers

several weeks ago. That time he
was found asleep in the back
seat of one of the searching cars
operated by a member of the fam-
ily, officers reported.

UF Goal

Above $3 Million
PORTLAND im A 1956 United,

Fund goal of $3,150,111 was set
Wednesday for the area
of Multnomah, Clackamas and
Washington counties.

This is 7 per cent above the
total raised last year.

WILBERT

in favor of increasing foreign aid
for this fiscal year but they de-

cided not to risk defeat on a show-

down vote Wednesday.

Strategy Tald
They indicated the strategy will

be to try to boost the total in

the Senate and then work out a
compromise figure In a Senate-Hous- e

conference
Eisenhower asked for about five

ItillinM 1m ni.ni m nri f a"" " " ', "V. ,1.. ...
.Z.""7,. .,., Ik. ikr.l r.m." "V""i

munisi expansion auruau
r.rM nasKpd

parate authorization legislation
fixing the program at about four
billion dollars for the bookkeep-

ing year which began July 1. The
President has indicated he will

be satisfied if he finally gets the

Ike to Talk
Politics With

COP Chairman
GETTYSBURG, Pa. I - Pres-

ident Eisenhower stepped swiftly
back into a role of political lead
ership Wednesday and called
hurry-u- p strategy session Willi;
Republican National Chairman
LCOnarfl W. Mall. ,

'

Hall will hustle up from Wash- -
"

ngton Thursday to talk conven -

linn ntant and r.mDaiffn stratecv i

r.L ..." " i:ii f i.wiin we mail ttnwc fjiwutai in-

tentions were clouded with some
uncertainty as late as Tuesday.

Once Eisenhower lot the word
go out for a second time that he
wants a second term, the GOP
chairman was ready to hot foot
it to Gettysburg for his first chat
with the President since Eisen-

hower's intestinal operation June

The Republican national con
vention in San Francisco now is

33 Saved as

Ship Sinks

After Collision
NEW YORK OB - A Jinxed

Italian freighter rammed another
ship and sank it Wednesday as
the two vessels groped ghostlike
through a dense North Atlantic
fog.

Thirty-thre- e crewmen of the
Panamanian freighter, Estoril,
took to life boats 45 miles east
of Boston before their vessel went
down. They were picked up safely
by the Italian .freight Dca Maz-zeil-

'

The Mazzella's bow was dam
aged in the collision. She limped
toward Halifax at five to six knots
with a list. The Coast Guard cut-

ter Casco shepherded her. It was
expected to take her 24 to 30

hours to make port.
The fog was so thick that at

first rescue vessels could locate
the Mazzella only on radar.
Sent Out SOS

Only last November, the Maz-

zella sent out an SOS for the most
dreaded of all marine mishaps
fire on the high seas. She then
was 150 miles of Newfoundland,
bound for Britain. Her crew bat-
tled the flames until a Coast
Guard cutter and two merchant
ships came to her rescue.

The jinx stiU rode the 7,000-to- n

freighter early Wednesday as she
nosed through the fog, out of Bos-

ton and bound for Le Havre,
France. Normally, in such weath-
er, a lookout is posted on the
ship's whistle.

Suddenly, looming like a wraith
from the cottony fog blanket, the
Estoril came into sight dead
ahead of the Italian ship.

Crurt i Metal
Tha bow of the Mazzella

rammed the tight rear of the
Panamanian with a grind-

ing crunch of buckling metal.
Then silence closed in as the ships
slid apart. -

The Estoril at once sent out an
SOS.

The Estoril was taking water
In her rear holds and as her doom
became certain, her crew took to
the boats. The Mazzella picked
them up.

Mother of 10
Fails to Miss
One oiBrood

LOS ANGELES- - Wl Roll caU
will be more closely watched in
the Refugio Rangel household.
Mrs. Range! overlooked one of her
10 children Tuesday and it was 14

hours before he was found.
She said she looked in on the

youngsters, all in identical night-
shirts, as they, got ready for bed,
and thought she counted them all.

Rut Benjamin, 2, had slipped out
and was found four blocks away
by a stranger who turned him over

ogam.

Dogs 'Flf in
Pigeon Chase

SEATTLE t J. R. Allen's
two German Shorthair dogs were
fully aware of one fact Wednes-
day, chasing pigeons is strictly
for the birds.

The two pups went on a lark,
so lo speak, Tuesday and took off
at a full gallop after a hand of
pigeons at the King Street rail-

road station.
So Intent on their task were

Brownie and Buckshot that they
overlooked a drop from
the sidewalk to railroad tracks
below.

The sadder but wiser hunting
dogs are temporarily out of com-
mission with fractured right fore-
legs apiece, sans pigeons.

sive to administer. It does seem
to me that the contrary experience
of other states might be studied
with a view to adopting the use
of food surpluses to Oregon's pur
poses and needs, he said.

At Portland, Mrs. Howard
(Mason, state welfare adniinistra-- j
tor, said that the commission feels
it must make distribution of such
commodities on a statewide "basis
if It enters Info such a program.
The department's budget dots not

contemplate the expenditure that
would be necessary, she said. I

n a w-- - j
amount in the appropriaCllff IeaiCbill, which must passed O

eral MedialWa and CaaclUatlea
Service, net ta hla strict Wednes
day la a clawed doer aesstoa with
maaagemeat representatives to'
the a strike.

He held a similar araatoa Tea-da- y

with DavM J. MrDaaald,
president af the Halted Steel
Warkers laiaa which called eat
Its members after fallura at ne-

gotiations a new eaatraet. .
Maaageueat's last after was a

esa tract, which It saM
waald raise pay IT aad twa-thlr-

reals aa kaar far the first year.
The ateel warkers nnlaa said It
arlaally waald amaant to - 14

feats. It called the raise taa small
aad the leagth ef the proposed
contract too great.

across Eastern Oregon Tuesday
unleashing flash floods that washed
man with a lightning bolt.

Claims Man;

Two Missing
ST. ANTHONY, Idaho (JO

Two men and a boy failed to re
turn from I Ilshlng trip Wednes
day night. Searchers who set out
to look for them found the body
of one of the men and expressed
fears the two who were still miss
ing had also drowned.

Volunteers and officers, armed
with floodlights, continued to
search along the north fork of
the Snake River early today.

The body of Dr. Sidney Devins,
41, Kansas City, Mo., was found
by searchers Eugene and Jack
Le Cheminant of SL Anthony
about 10 p.m. They said it had
lodged against some driftwood on
a shallow island about three-quarte-

of a mil downstream
from Chester Dam a few miles
north of this eastern Idaho town.

Still missing were Devin's 14--

yearold son, Sammy, and Joe
Hayes, 33, of Sugar City, Idaho.

Wives of the two men were
scheduled to meet them at a
bridge three miles downstream
from Chester Dam at S o'clock
Monday night. When the men
failed to keep the rendezvous,
the women notified authorities
and the search began.

Olivicrs to
Be Parents

LONDON on Actress Vivien
Leigh and actor Sir Laurence
Olivier announced Thursday they
are expecting their first baby after
is years ol marriage.

The announcement said the baby
is expected in November and Miss
Leigh will soon leave the cast of
Noel Coward's play "South Sea
Bubble."

Miss Leigh, who Is 42 has a
daughter by her - first

marriage, to London lawyer Her
bert Leigh Ilolman.

Sir Laurence, 49, has a
old son by his previous marriage
to acress Jill Esmond.,

Sir Laurence, one of Britain's
top Shakespearean, actors, is pres
ently preparing to make a movie
with Marilyn Monroe.

Sagging Pants
Ban Erased by
Eugene School

EUGENE IB - Boys at Willam
ette High School can wear their
pants the way they want to, mem-

bers of the Bethel School Board
have decided. '

The board voted to strike out a
rule in the district's policy hand
book that said, "Trousers must be
worn at the generally accepted
and practiced waistline."

The rule had been in effect since
1054 when a fad for' sagging waist
lines was in vogue.

We haven't had any trouble
with it lately," Supt. Tom Powers
told the board Tuesday night. "I
guess the fad has died out."

However, as a safeguard, the
school board left another rule In

effect, this one says. "All students
must dress decently."

J

j:

FBI Enters

Kidnap Case

In New York
VVKSTBURY NY The

pgj 'Wednesday threw its keen,
-- ln,l.. ,;m. fii;
irairrn inln th Pplr U ;h,.r

fciH,i-- - nir.t, i ri,
are out to solve the baf

fling rase.
As Hoover's agents stepped in,

the federal Lindbergh kidnap law
was invoked. Under It, the kid-
naper of the boy
can be executed for his crime.

Hoax telephone calls and false
tips have bedeviled the police and
deepened the anguish of the
baby's mother, Beatrice, 33.

A woman was arrested in
SrKi, IVnU.... Ik- - Ikl.J

' Zt tZZJ'ZZ
nl tia-tlc- lv matlma tha' '" "'
Ij'JmlI, 7,

t5l-l- l I fITl, f

Bandicagons

NEW YORK (At A new kind

t Zt? bandwagon-w- ith
and flouncy pink

dresses was shown Wednesday by
the Salionul Citizens for Eisen- -

S2O0 for the necessary helium to
inflate them.

A motion picture projector will,
show films of the President's life,

And the pink dresses? Eight of1
them will be on each. bandwagon, j

for the use of "Ike Girl'' recruits
at each stop sizes 10 and 12

only.
Personnel to man each bandwag-

on have been attending a four-da- y

training school here. Each team
will include an advance man, per-
sonnel director, driver and pro-
jectionist.

NIIRTHWflBT I.PAOl'S
At Trl-t'll- y S. Halanr 10

At l. Kucrne
At Yakjm. Lewuton 7

PAririr coast i.A:t'K
At Portland 1. Lo. Antrlra II
At Hollywood a 8nn Oto 4
At Sin Frunriaro 2, Surrnmentn I
At Vancouver S. Sraltlt S

NATIONAL I.RAOt It
At Mllwaunf New York, rain
Only nit ached uled.

AMrmrAN i.kagi'k
No ian arhedulrd.

Neubergcr
Allotting

WASHINGTON UK - Sen. Neu-- j

bergcr said Wednesday

that the government of the state
pf Oregon owes' an explanation of

why It is not participating In the
federal program of distributing
surplus food to needy families.

Netiberger said Oregon was one
of only 10 states in the nation,
which were not participating in
the" program.

He said the U.S. Department of
Agriculture has advised him that
"no state agency in Oregon has
found it expedient to assume!

less than six weeks away, and Then, on the final roll call.' 160 howcr.
there still has to be some pla-- i Democrats and 124 Republicans! Six of the snowy white tractor-nin- g

for that and the campaign, i voted for passage. Seventy Re-- 1 trailer outfits are to tour the
Eisenhower himself had pretty publicans and 50 Democrats voted country,

much ruled out whistle stopping "No." Housed in the vans are a jeep,
and Hall had indicated the Presi-- 1 Only one amendment to the two station wagons and four

misht confine himself large- - committee bill was adopted. It cycles for parades, and a pair of
ly to half a dozen n specified that IS million dollars is military surplus barrage
appeals to voters. But Senate Re-- ; to be earmarked for balloons. The balloons will only go
publican leader Knowland of Cali-ini- Guatemala. The administra- - up wherever local sponsors put up
fornia. who disclosed Tuesday V.X . 7 n,S 10 Hice. It wasn't until morning

uri when Mrs. Rangel called the roll
k;;?. T ,(

fL lue bea,ri again that Benjamin was found
noon as the backjto mis.inK. A telephone call to

,S, .T.i police quickly united the. family
At first I it was a b e

that Eisenhower is still saying
"yes" on a second term, quoted
tlie President as saying he1!.,!. A ,

a bolt felled him as he approached
a pole to repair a power line break
at Burns.

The storm broke in early eve
ning, and in some areas continued
most of the night.

Hail damaged crops In the
Klamath Falls area and lightning
knocked out pumps handling drain-
age water there. A highway under
pass was flooded for hours from a
heavy downpour. ,
Rising Streams

The downpour farther to the
northeast sent mountain streams
rising swiftly. Mud swept over the
highway and stalled cars near
Monument In northwestern Grant
County.

Another washout closed state
highway 19 between Condon and
Fossil. U.S. Highway 395 also was
washed out north of Mount Ver- -

The rain did not extend as far
north as Pendleton, but high winds
swept in there, crashing a tree
into a house. -

Hailstones ranged up to l'-- i

inches in diameter in a severely
hit area about five miles southeast
of Klamath Falls, where potatoes,
barley, clover and hay fields were
cut down. Streets in Klamath Falls
were littered by leaves knocked
from trees by the hail. Water still
stood In the streets of Mills Addi-
tion at Klamath Falls.
Hall Piles I p

At Baker the hailstones were not
unusually large, but they rattled
down with a force that cut holes
in composition roofing, and piled
up six inches deep in some sec-

tions of the city.
Some farmers near Baker re-

ported their grain crops a total
loss.

The lightning touched off scores
of (ires. A were brought
under control in the Baker area
of the Whitman-Wallow- a National
Forest, but one near Durkee at
the head of Connor Creek covered
between 10 and 20 acres before
foresters arrived on the scene to
fight It.

Infant Finds
Bath Shocking

ty
DETROIT, Mich, t -

Mitchell Perry found
it a shocking experience when his
mother tried to bathe him and
mix a cake in the bathroom at
the same time.

Pressed for lime, Mrs. Alva
Perry of suburban Oak Park, put
the baby to soaking the the tub
and plugged her electric mixer
into an outlet.

She was mixing and Mitchell
was splashing when the mixer
slipped from her hands and into
the tub. Mitchell was knocked un-

conscious by electric shock.
He was revived and suffered no

apparent Injury, police said.

Ilusiness Group
Tries lo Hasten
Sports Outer

PORTLAND W A group of
43 businessmen met here Wednes-da- v

in an effort to get Portland's
proposed eight million dollar
sports center underway.

They suggested that a

committee be named to help solve
the difference over where the
center should be located,

Judge Dal King of Coos Bay
presided.

Both Venn and Reid withdrew!
from handling of the case. Tha
attorney general's office took '

charge, sending Robert Anderson,
deputy attorney general, to assist
ths grand jury in its investigation. .

Moody, serving a term at Ore- - -

gon State Penitentiary for robbery, '

was taken to Eugene to testify
before tha grand jury. He was !

later returned to the prison to
continue his sentence. ;

Raid Fails to

Find Maloney I

SEATTLE m - Seattle detec
tives and Oregon State Police ;

officers raided a Seattle homo
Wednesday in a fruitless effort ta
find race track figure Thomas E.
Maloney, wanted as a material
witness by the Multnomah County
Grand Jury investigating Portland '

racketeering. -

The Oregon officers came hero
after a tip that a local underworld
figure was harboring Maloney. '

Tha officers went to the home in
the early morning hours but na
one was Inside.

Oregon police have been seeking '

Maloney and Joseph P. McLaugh-
lin, Seattle cardroom operator,
since ine (rand jury began its
probe Juno 4.

Political Party
Names Chairman .

'PORTLAND Ui - Dean Child
of Portland is the chairman of tha ;

Constitution Party, a right wing
political party being formed here.

Child, a resident of Portland,
said th; party will be patterned
after the For America organize-- i

tion and one of its aims is "to '

hall the trend, toward socialism.
He said the party will not put

up any candidates locally, but will '
concentrate its efforts on the
presidential race. ,

' 1

Mrs. Edith Phettplaee, Eugene,
was elected vice chairman.
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kl.l. J.. milwg. niisun aaiu.
He went back into the house

for his shot gun, ran
after the bear and shot it in the
head from 35 feet.

"Thejirst shot did It," he said.
The animal was nearly seven feet
long. Wilson had it skinned an
hour later.

Four-Lea- f Clover
Not So Lucky for
Youthful Finder

POPLAR BLUFF. Mo. - If
you think four-lea- f clovers are
lucky, just talk to
RoRer Hog.

The lad found one in his front
yard here Tuesday and ran

to the house to show his
mother, Mrs. Paul Hogg. He trip-
ped and fell on the steps.

Doctors took three stitches to
close a cut on his scalp.

same
tions
before money can be spent

- - : . ,l. II j.
fested a move to kill the whole
.

nl

Final Roll Call

j tion asked for only five million.

On Forecast
Cloudy skies are scheduled to

continue today, tonight and Friday
but afternoons may be sunny, ac-

cording to the U.S. weather station
at McNary Field.

Today is expected to be slightly
warmer with a high of near 82 and
a low tonight near 52.

Northern Oregon beaches will

prohphly he cloudy through this
morning, clearing . somewhat this
afternoon. Predicted temperature
range: 55 lo 70.

Thief Takes
Burglar Trap

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) Somebody
tried lo break Into George Mar-

shall's auto parts store here on
two occasions this month so Mar-

shall readied himself for the third
attempt.

He set up a small flash cam-

era opposite the window attacked
by the burglar before and rigged
up a trin cord so the intruder
would take a picture of himself.

.Early Wednesday the burglar
c.ime back. He succeeded in
opening the window. But the
only thing he took, Marshall told
police, was the csmera, valued
at $10.

MONEY DOESN'T, LAST '

TOPEKA, Kan., (AP) A
Topeka boy told officers

he broke Into a service station
because his MO-- s month allow-

ance doesn't keep him in clgsr-cjte-

He wss turned over to
juvenile authorities Tuesday.

planned to campaign vigorously
this fall, at least on the foreign
aid issue.

Trip to Car
Dealer Puts
Man on Fool

BALTIMORE T Theodore B.
Fowler had a car, went to trade
it for a new one and went home
hy bur without any. He claims
the denier kept his old one.

Fowler's complaint lo the de-

partment of motor vehicles has
been referred to the state's attor- -

ncZ
Fowler reported that while he

and a salesman were negotiating,
another took away his car. Mean-
while, Fowler signed what he said
he thought was a conditional sales
contract.

But finally he didn't like, the
deal and asked for his car back.
The salesman told Kim he had
sold It by signing the contract.
Besides, he was told, his car al-

ready had been sold to another.
Fowler still is riding the bus.

1,000 HEAD HOME
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina

1.000 Russians, Czechs and
White Russians who have been liv-

ing in Argentina are scheduled to
sail. Thursday to return to their
Communist-rule- homelands,

The Weather
Max Mis rrrp

Salem .. . U 91 II
Cortland ,. M
Baker S I S2

Med ford . -- at .17

North Band S.I as

San Fruncuwo 11 SI

t,oa Anfcln -- SI SI

Chirato .. SO S4

Nrw York .. ss u
WUlajatUS Hlvtr -- 1.1 lett.

Asks Why State Not
Surplus Food to Needy
responsibility and request the
department for surplus loods dis-

tribution to needy persons."
"Why has Oregon ' not taken

advantage of this program for
needy families?" Neubergcr asked
in a statemont. "The foods dis-

tributed includes butter, cheese,
nonfat dry milk solids, brans, tire,
beef and gravy, pork and gravy,
canned hams, canned luncheon
meats, shortening, cottonseed oil
and cranberry sauce," he said.

"I have been told that the
Oregon State Welfare Commission
considers the program too expen9S

t


